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Dear Friends of Southeast Georgia 
Health System,

Our Fall issue ushers in a new season of 
renovations and openings at the Health 
System. The Joint Replacement Center has 
opened to offer comprehensive care. From 
consultations and conservative treatment 
options to state-of-the-art surgery and 
post-operative rehabilitation, this new 
center provides all-inclusive care for those 
undergoing knee or hip replacements. We 
have also opened our Breast Care Center, 
which provides specialized care to women for 
the detection and treatment of breast cancer. 

On page 5, we highlight the opening of 
our Wellness Way Medical Office Complex. 
At the complex, patients have access to a 
variety of physician specialties, including 
orthopaedics, dermatology, family medicine, 
plastic surgery, and laboratory and imaging 
services. This complex means you only have 
to make one stop for most of your physician 
and medical needs.  

With the holiday season quickly 
approaching, the Health System is offering 
seminars, classes, and support groups to 
help you and your loved ones navigate the 
holidays while staying healthy and happy. 
On page 10, we provide you with some 
healthy eating tips and holiday hours for our 
Immediate Care Centers. If you or a loved 
one needs medical attention during the 
holidays, we are here to help. 

Here’s to wishing you and your family a 
healthy fall and holiday season! Thank you 
for choosing Southeast Georgia Health 
System—quality health care close to home.

 Best Regards,
Gary R. Colberg, FACHE
President and CEO

In This Issue

Richard C. Glassen, one of the first patients to complete Southeast Georgia Health System’s 
A Joint JourneySM, following successful knee replacement surgery performed by orthopaedic 
surgeon Beau Sasser Jr., MD. 
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AS one oF the fastest-growing medical specialties in the United States, 
hospitalist programs allow hospitalized patients to have 24-hour access 
to a physician who specializes in their unique needs. Hospitalists work 
exclusively in the hospital and keep a close eye on patients, making 
sure they are receiving the correct diagnostic workup, appropriate 
therapeutic treatments and compassionate medical care.

 “Having this service means that patients have access to the care of 
on-site internal medicine doctors who focus exclusively on them while 
they are in the hospital,” says Gary R. Colberg, FACHE, president and 
CEO. “Since they do not maintain a private practice, these physicians, 
called ‘hospitalists,’ are on-site 24 hours a day, seven days a week, to 
care for whatever medical needs patients have during their stay.”

Program Specifies
Currently, the program covers patients admitted through the 

Brunswick Campus Emergency Care Center who do not have 
primary care physicians. They will later offer round-the-clock care 
of unassigned patients (patients without a primary care physician), 
medical consultations, and coverage of patients of staff physicians who 
request hospitalist services. 

“We chose PrimeDoc because they are pioneers in the hospitalist 
movement,” Colberg says. “We look forward to partnering with them 
and believe it is a step forward for those in our community who require 
hospitalization at our Brunswick Campus.”

A new Step in Inpatient Care
Southeast Georgia Health System has contracted with PrimeDoc Management Services, Inc., to offer 24-hour hospitalist 

services to Health System inpatients.

AccorDinG to PreSiDent & CEO Gary R. Colberg, FACHE, the name change is 
indicative of the commitment to the Center as an integral member of the Health System’s 
group of facilities. 

“Renaming the Center aligns it with our other Health System facilities and makes 
the Senior Care Center more recognizable as a service provided by our Health System,” 
Colberg says. “Having the Senior Care Center-St. Marys as part of the Health System’s 
family of services allows us to provide a continuum of care to the people of Camden 
County, which is a vital part of our mission of service.”

Senior Care Center-St. Marys is a 78-bed long-term care and rehabilitation facility 
located at 805 Dilworth St. in St. Marys. The Health System purchased the Center from 
The St. Marys Hospital Authority in September 2006. Services provided on-site include 
nursing, food and nutrition, occupational and physical therapy, physician services, 
pharmacy, podiatry, social services, and housekeeping. Clinical laboratory, imaging (X-ray), 
and additional services are provided off-site through Southeast Georgia Health System’s 
other facilities and health care partners. 

for more information about the Senior Care Center-St. marys or the health System’s other services 
and facilities, visit www.sghs.org.

name Change Announced for
ConvALeSCent CenteR
Southeast Georgia Health System’s St. Marys Convalescent Center has a new name. the Center is now known as the 
Senior Care Center-St. Marys.

Rhondia Grant, Administrator, Senior Care Center–St. Marys
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Since breAkinG GrounD in August 2006, the finishing touches are 
complete, and the Camden Campus is home to the latest equipment 
and amenities for patients and their families. Once the expansion was 
completed in March 2009, renovations to the existing portions of the 
building were made. Today, the Camden Campus offers 140,000 square 
feet of hospital space, including:

•  relocation and expansion of rehabilitation services, which 
includes physical, occupational, and speech therapy

•  expanded conference rooms 
•  relocation of the laboratory to the main hospital from a 

modular building
• expansion of medical records
• relocation of administrative services to the hospital
•  offices for both the Volunteer Services Department and the 

Southeast Georgia Health System Foundation
• expanded physician services area adjacent to Medical Records

Added efficiencies
More than 130 physicians representing a wide range of major 

medical specialties provide care at the Camden Campus. Thanks 
to the expanded and renovated spaces community members have 
access to these physicians and the medical services they require in a 
comfortable, state-of-the-art environment.

“The staff is very excited about moving into their expanded 
spaces,” says Howard W. Sepp Jr., FACHE, vice president and 
administrator for the Camden Campus. “This is particularly true 
for the Laboratory, where they have been operating in a building 
outside of the hospital for about 10 years. Now that the Laboratory 
is inside the hospital, the staff has been able to decrease the 
turnaround time for tests without the need to carry specimens 
across campus.”

for more information about Southeast Georgia health System’s Camden 
Campus, visit www.sghs.org and click on “Camden Campus.”

tHe MeDicAl MAll located on the first floor between the hospital 
and the Outpatient Care Center on the Brunswick Campus houses 
four retail businesses for the convenience of visitors, patients, and 
team members. 

The Medical Mall Pharmacy is a full-service pharmacy that is open 
Monday through Friday, 9a.m. to 7p.m., and Saturday, 9a.m. to 1p.m. 
Prescriptions are filled quickly and with prompt, courteous service. If 
you call ahead to 912-265-7000, your prescription will be ready when 
you arrive, and free delivery is available. Scooter Mobility Center, 
which offers a wide range of products designed to enhance mobility 
for the physically impaired and the senior community, is open from 
9a.m. to 5p.m., Monday through Friday.

Doorway to 
Better health
After adding more than 90,000 square feet of space and 
renovating large portions of the existing hospital, Southeast 
Georgia Health System’s Camden Campus is complete and 
equipped to serve the community—now and in the future.

medical mall
Offers Convenient Services

Local eatery Nautica Joe’s Bakery is also located in the Mall 
and serves a varied menu of salads, sandwiches, wraps, ice cream, 
specialty coffees, bakery sweets, and more for breakfast and 
lunch from 8a.m. to 3p.m., Monday through Friday. Additionally, 
the Medical Mall location of Millican Eye Center offers 
comprehensive eye care Monday through Thursday, 9a.m. to 
4:30p.m., and Friday, 9a.m. to 3p.m.

for more information about the medical mall and other services provided in 
the outpatient Care Center, visit www.sghs.org.

Whether you visit the Southeast Georgia Health System 
outpatient Care Center for a doctor’s appointment, have 
lab work done, or to bring in a loved one for an outpatient 
procedure, you won’t have to leave the building to get 
prescriptions filled, purchase durable medical equipment, grab 
a quick bite to eat, or even get a new pair of glasses.
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WHen you HAve to ScHeDule a doctor’s appointment or need an 
X-ray for an injury, driving out of your way to receive care is more than 
an inconvenience—it  takes time away from doing things you enjoy. For 
St. Simons Island residents, the Wellness Way Medical Office Complex 
offers health care services in a convenient location.

“The Complex is designed so residents have easy access to 
outpatient services and their physicians’ offices,” says Vice President 
Marjorie A. Mathieu, RPh, FACHE.

Services offered
After construction to add a physician office building and additional 
outpatient services was complete, the following physician practices 
moved into the Complex:

• Atlantic Shore Dermatology
• Golden Isles Family Medicine
• Renue Plastic Surgery (Opening January 2010)
• Summit Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgery
A breezeway from the physicians’ offices connects to Outpatient 

Services, where additional outpatient services offered include X-ray 
and imaging, laboratory, and rehabilitation services. 

The Wellness Way Medical Office Complex offers convenient 
access in a newly expanded space with all the amenities patients 
have come to expect from the Health System.

“Personal attention and quality care for the community are 
the hallmarks of a Health System facility, and the Complex is no 
exception,” Ms. Mathieu says. “The Complex provides a spectrum 
of services, and we are proud to offer this to St. Simons residents.”

for more information on the Wellness Way medical Complex, please visit 
www.sghs.org 

This Way to 
Wellness
Where can St. Simons Island residents find orthopaedic, 
dermatology, family medicine, and plastic surgery physicians as 
well as an Immediate Care Center and outpatient diagnostic 
services, all in the same complex? they can find all of this and 
more at Southeast Georgia Health System’s recently opened 
Wellness Way Medical office Complex at 7000 Wellness 
Way, adjacent to the St. Simons Immediate Care Center. 

Photos taken by Bobby Haven of The Brunswick News.

Pictured are John Limburg, MD; Beau Sasser Jr., MD; Denny A. Carter, MD; President & CEO Gary R. 
Colberg; Melvin Deese, MD; Glynn-Brunswick Memorial Hospital Authority Member Mark Bedner; Vice 
President Marjorie Mathieu, RPh, FACHE; Ashley Cavalier, MD; Buck Cavalier, MD; Bill Mitchell, MD; 
and Steve Barr, MD.

Vice President Marjorie Mathieu, RPh, FACHE; Ashley Cavalier, MD; and President & CEO Gary R. 
Colberg listen to Glynn-Brunswick Memorial Hospital Authority Member Mark Bedner’s speech.
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Here for Healthy Joints
You have relied on your joints 

to help you move with ease, 
but in the past few years, 

you notice yourself moving 
a little more slowly and 

experiencing pain with each 
step or raise of your shoulder. 

For those whom joint pain 
and arthritis has advanced to 

the point of keeping them 
from everyday activities, the 

Joint Replacement Center 
at Southeast Georgia Health 

System is now open.

eAcH PAtient’S neeDS WHen it coMeS to joint replacement are unique, and the Joint Replacement 
Center was created in recognition of this fact. Housed at the Health System’s Brunswick Campus, the 
center offers regular education seminars, has 16 beds for recovering patients, and an interactive program 
called “A Joint Journey SM” that offers different rehabilitation activities for patients following surgery. 

“Our goal for putting a Center like this together was to create a unique patient experience based on 
a wellness philosophy,” says J. Kevin Brooks, MD, orthopaedic surgeon who is board certified by the 
American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) as well as a Fellow of the AAOS. “The Center is 
designed to provide better pre-operative expectations, increased satisfaction, and a faster return to the 
patient’s home environment.”

What this Means for Patients
The Health System realizes the decision to have joint replacement surgery, be it knee, hip, or 

shoulder, is one that is taken very seriously. Therefore, the first component of the Joint Replacement 
Center focuses on education and free seminars to help patients better understand what to expect.

“Patients will be scheduled for pre-operative education classes so that they will have a better 
understanding of what is involved in joint replacement surgery,” says Denny A. Carter, MD, a Summit 

Sports Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgeon and vice chief of the Department of Surgery on the 
Brunswick Campus. “Prospective patients will also meet other joint replacement patients, which will 
help give them support and motivation throughout the entire experience.”

From questions like “When I play golf again?” to “What does it feel like to walk with a knee 
replacement?” patients will have an open atmosphere to ask questions of physicians, nurses, 
and physical therapists who are experienced and highly educated in treating patients with 
degenerative joint conditions.

More than 90 percent of knee 
replacement patients in the United 

States report an improvement in 
quality of life and mobility following 
joint replacement surgery, according 
to the National Institutes of Health. 

Richard C. Glassen, successful knee replacement surgery patient, who 
completed Southeast Georgia Health System’s A Joint JourneySM.
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Rehabilitation the Functional Way
Patients undergoing joint replacement surgery 

have to learn how to best use their new joints. 
At the Joint Replacement Center, they do so in a 
way that gives them real-life scenarios in which 
physical therapists can instruct them by going 
on a “joint journey” following surgery.

The joint journey is a 250-foot long island-
themed program that features different 
rehabilitation activities a patient should 
perform with his or her new joint. From 
bending down to pick up objects, such as 
“Jekyll Island” sea turtles with a grabber, to 
walking up and down stairs, the rehabilitation 
activities are focused on helping the patient 
function independently.

“The Center was developed by researching 
other orthopaedic centers of excellence, and 
visiting and consulting with other successful 
programs across the country,” Dr. Carter 
says. “We were then able to take some of the 
best practices and protocols and incorporate 
them into our program within the Joint 
Replacement Center.”

Collaboration for Success
The opening of the Joint Replacement 

Center represents not only a streamlining of the 
elements of care needed for joint replacement 
surgery, but also of the successful collaboration 
of medical specialties, such as orthopaedic 
surgeons, anesthesiologists, rehabilitation 
specialists, and nurses. 

“When medical experts work together for 
a common purpose, outcomes are greatly 
enhanced,” says Dr. Brooks. “The team 
approach helps to implement a wellness 
philosophy using state-of-the-art technology 
with the ultimate goal of restoring a patient’s 
mobility without pain.”

More than 400,000 patients undergo joint 
replacement surgery across America each year. 
It is the goal of the Joint Replacement Center 
to serve as an example for other centers across 
the nation.

“The most important thing a patient should 
know is there is a protocol to be followed from 
the very beginning to the end,” Dr. Carter says. 
“Once they start the program, the physicians 
and staff of the Joint Replacement Center will 
be with them every step of the way to monitor 
their progress and support them in restoring 
their freedom of mobility.” 

for more information on the Joint replacement 
Center, visit www.sghs.org and click on “our Services” 
or call 912-466-2323.
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Orthopaedic Surgeon: this physician will 
perform your surgery and will manage your 
care throughout your hospital stay. All of 
our Center’s orthopaedic surgeons—J. Kevin 
Brooks, MD; Denny A. Carter, MD; J. Melvin 
Deese, MD; and Beau Sasser Jr. MD—are 
board certified and perform hundreds of 
surgeries each year. 

Anesthesia Care Team: Your 
anesthesiologist and/or certified registered 
nurse anesthetist (CRnA) will meet 
with you prior to your surgery and will 
administer the medications required 
to keep you asleep and comfortable 
throughout your surgery. He or she will also 
help manage your post-operative pain. 

Hospitalist: this physician will follow your 
medical care during your hospital stay and 
will work with your orthopaedic surgeon to 
meet your care needs. 

Joint Replacement Center 
Coordinator: this registered nurse is 
an expert in the care of joint replacement 
patients. He or she will serve as your team 
leader to make certain that you are well-
prepared for your Joint Replacement Center 
experience. Your coordinator will meet you 
at the pre-op education class where he or 
she will teach you everything you need to 
know about joint replacement. He or she will 
also follow your care during your hospital 
stay and make sure you have everything you 
need to transition back to your home. 

Registered Nurses: Before, during, and after 
your surgery, you can expect to meet many 
nurses who will perform many different roles 
in caring for you throughout your stay and will 
be there to keep you comfortable and safe. 

Licensed Practical Nurses: Working with 
other members of your health care team, 
your licensed practical nurse or LPn, will help 
care for you during your recovery period. 

Certified Nursing Assistants: Your 
certified nursing assistant, or CnA, will help 
you with such activities as bathing, dressing, 
or getting to the bathroom. He or she will 
also assist nurses with such duties and take 
your temperature or blood pressure. 

Physical Therapists: Your physical therapy 
team will help you gain strength and motion 
in your new joint by ensuring you do your 
exercises correctly. Your physical therapist 
will also teach you how to properly and safely 
use your walker or crutches after surgery. 

Occupational Therapists: the 
occupational therapy team will help you 
learn to safely and effectively perform 
activities of daily living such as bathing and 
dressing. Your occupational therapist will 
also teach you how to use special equipment, 
such as grabbers or shower seats, which will 
assist you throughout your recovery. 

Dietitian: Your dietician will provide 
nutritional counseling to help you make 
healthy food choices and to understand the 
connection between diet and healing. 

Chaplains: our chaplains are specially 
trained to serve your spiritual needs, as well 
as those of your family members, regardless 
of your religion. 

Coach: this is the individual you designate 
as your support person to help you prepare 
and recover from your procedure. this can 
be a spouse, friend, or family member who 
will provide support and encouragement. 

our Joint replacement Center team

time for replacement?
When conservative treatments, such as rest, ice, or medications fail, it may be time 
to consider joint replacement surgery. If these statements sound like the pain you 
are experiencing, joint replacement surgery may be for you:

I wake up at night because the pain in my joint is so severe.

My joint pain limits the activities I can perform.

I avoid use of the affected joint because of pain.

I have difficulty performing everyday activities.

non-surgical treatments have failed to manage my pain. 

for more information on joint replacement surgery at Southeast Georgia health 
System, visit www.sghs.org or call 912-466-2323.



“Services are seamlessly 

coordinated to make sure 

you receive the best care in a 

timely manner. everyone at the 

Breast Care Center is committed 

to providing our patients with 

streamlined, personalized care.”

—DelRia Baisden, vice president

APProxiMAtely 5,000 neW cases of breast cancer are diagnosed 
in the state of Georgia each year. At the Breast Care Center, 
we are determined to bring those numbers down. National 
studies tell us that 40 percent of women older than the age of 
40 do not get their annual screening mammograms and that’s a 
statistic we can all work toward improving.  

The Breast Care Center opened in October 2009 and is 
located on the second floor of the Outpatient Care Center on 
the Brunswick Campus and is designed to provide patients 
seamless access to the expert team needed to detect and 

treat breast cancer. The Center also houses the Magnolia 
Resource Library, were women can learn more about breast 
care, including how to perform self-breast exams.

Our team at the Breast Care Center team would like to 
help you “make breast care a routine for life.” 

“We combine compassionate care and state-of-
the-art technology in a soothing and comfortable 
environment,” says DelRia Baisden, vice president. 
“Services are seamlessly coordinated to make sure 
you receive the best care in a timely manner. 
Everyone at the Breast Care Center is committed 

to providing our patients with streamlined, 
personalized care.”

Opening the Breast Care Center 
allowed the Health System to bring 
together advanced tools, such as digital 
mammography, digital stereotactic 
breast biopsy, 3-D ultrasound-guided 

breast biopsy, and soon breast magnetic 
resonance imaging (MRI) with breast biopsy 

capability all under one roof.  These diagnostic 
tools, combined with the clinical team’s coordinated 

approach to care, ensures prompt and thorough testing, 
evaluation and treatment.

 “Between the Health System’s two hospital 
campuses, our 10 mammography technologists have 
more than 140 years of combined experience and 
are all registered in advanced mammography,” says 
Karen Beaver, director of Imaging Services at the 
Brunswick Campus. “Thanks to the opening of the 
Breast Care Center and implementation of our 
clinical and operating service standards, women now 

A New Era in
Breast Care

8 southeast georgia health system

Women are never too young to begin thinking about their 
breast health—and thanks to the opening of a dedicated 
Breast Care Center at Southeast Georgia Health System, 
women, as well as men, have access to the detection tools, 
physician specialties, and treatment options to ensure their 
best breast health for years to come.
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have shorter wait times for appointments and results that significantly 
decreases the anxiety associated with getting a mammogram.”

Having digital mammography capabilities allows radiologists to 
read images quickly and pinpoint any areas that may require further 
follow-up. It is important to note that more than 80 percent of breast 
lumps are benign. Women who may fear the worst about a breast 
lump owe it to themselves to receive a mammogram if they notice 
changes in their breast. 

When A Problem Is Found
For patients who must undergo a breast biopsy, one of our expert 

pathologists, such as Mark Hanly, MD, chief of the Department of 
Pathology at the Brunswick Campus, will examine the tissue sample.

“The Health System is home to an image analysis system, which 
allows us to identify hormonal markers on breast cancers very 
accurately,” Dr. Hanly says. “As a pathologist, my goals for this Center 
are to ensure an accurate and timely diagnosis.” 

When Cancer Is Diagnosed
If a pathologist like Dr. Hanly deems breast tissue as cancerous, a 

surgeon will be available to consult with a patient within 48 hours.
Creating a center like this is a recognition of the importance of 

breast cancer in a woman’s life,” says Vincent K. Arlauskas, MD, 
general surgeon and chief of the Department of Surgery at the 
Brunswick Campus. “Our goal is to make our physicians responsive and 
make the steps of care for breast cancer treatment easy to navigate.”

The Breast Care Center’s physicians are breast health specialists 
in the areas of pathology, radiology, radiation oncology, surgery and 
hematology/oncology.  It is their knowledge and breadth of experience 
that make our Breast Care Center a leader in diagnosis and treatment.  
And, all of these highly qualified specialists follow the Breast Care 
Center or National Comprehensive Cancer Network protocols and 
participate in the Breast Care Center quality initiatives.  

 “All of the breast surgeons involved in the Center have made a 
commitment to a national standard of care that is second to none,” 
says T. Wayne Rentz Jr., MD, general surgeon at the Health System. 
“In the planning processes, we have worked together to establish 
procedures and protocols to establish guidelines for care.”

Personalized Guidance
Breast Care Center Coordinator Rebecca Florian, RN, CNOR, 

understands the fear and anxiety patients feel when they are diagnosed 
with breast cancer. “I am a three-year breast cancer survivor, so I’ve 
been there and I know how important it is to have someone in your 
corner who will be there to answer your questions and walk you 
through the process,” she says. “As the Center’s coordinator, I serve 
as the navigator and the single point of contact for our patients, 
the hospital staff and our medical specialists as it relates to breast 
care. I am here as a patient advocate—providing education, care 
management, and support to all our patients and their families during 
all critical points in the care plan, from diagnosis, to treatment, to 
follow-up care. 

treatment options
For patients who need chemotherapy and radiation treatments 

following surgery, the Breast Care Center is home to technology that 
delivers a radiation dosage to a finely targeted area, sparing healthy tissues.

One such procedure available is accelerated partial breast irradiation 
(APBI) which is available for some patients who have undergone a 
lumpectomy. Instead of undergoing 35 daily radiation sessions over 
seven weeks, women who meet certain criteria can undergo this new 
technology that takes only five days and has fewer side effects than the 
standard radiation treatment, says Kenyon Meadows, MD, one of the 
Health System’s radiation oncologists.

“APBI involves the temporary insertion of a small saline filled 
balloon into the lumpectomy site. A radiation source is then inserted 
into the balloon to deliver a very precise sphere of radiation twice a day 
for ten minutes each,” Dr. Meadows says. “This means we can better 
target the area at risk, resulting in less damage to healthy tissue and 
fewer side effects such as fatigue and skin burns.”

John Webster, MD, radiologist and chief of the Department of 
Radiology at the Health System’s Brunswick Campus, says having 
APBI and other highly specialized radiation treatments available 
locally is a huge plus for the community.

“This technology in one location is something you would typically 
find only in a major cancer center and research institute,” Dr. Webster 
says. “We have brought in the tools and coupled that with personalized 
care that leaves no doubt patients are our number one priority.”

for more information on the newly opened Breast Care Center, please visit 
www.sghs.org and clink on “our Services.”

our team of experts
When you have a breast health concern, there are many different 
specialists involved in helping to diagnose and treat your condition. 
the Breast Care Center team includes highly skilled and experienced 
physicians, nurses, and specially trained technologists. our doctors are 
breast health specialists in the areas of pathology, radiology, radiation 
oncology, general surgery, and hematology/oncology. our coordinated 
approach to care ensures prompt testing, evaluation, and treatment.

Surgeons
vincent K. Arlauskas, MD
Stephen Barrett, MD
t. Wayne Rentz Jr., MD

Radiologists 
James Conlan, MD
Christopher Dooley, MD
Adriana Rodriguez, MD
John Webster III, MD

Medical Oncologists
Abraham Cheong, MD
Duane Moores, MD
Antonio Moran Jr., MD

Pathologists
ningXing Chen, Do
Mark Hanly, MD
Janet Hon, MD
Roger Lane Jr., MD

Radiation Oncologists
timothy Jamieson, MD, PhD
Kenyon Meadows, MD
Bruce tripp, MD

Breast Care Coordinator
Rebecca Florian, Rn

Mammography 
Technologists
our technologists are specially 
trained in mammography 
with more than 140 years of 
combined experience.
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Glynco Immediate Care Center
15 Gable Court, Brunswick

912-466-5400

Glynn Immediate Care Center
3400 Parkwood Drive, Brunswick

912-466-5800

St. Simons Immediate Care Center
5000 Wellness Way, St. Simons Island

912-466-5900

WHen tHe HoliDAy SeASon rolls around, 
one activity seems to be unavoidable—
unhealthy eating. It is possible, however, 
to have fun at parties while still being 
calorie-conscious. Take a few tips from 
Southeast Georgia Health System’s healthy 
eating specialists.

Beth Kelley, RD, at the Camden 
Campus, recommends eating beforehand.

“Never go to a party hungry. Have a 
serving or two of a healthy salad, fruit, or 

fresh-cut veggies before leaving for the 
party,” Mrs. Kelley says. “You’ll be less 

likely to fill up on unhealthy foods.”
Chef Richard Austin at the 

Brunswick Campus recommends 
picking up a small plate. 

“A small dessert plate, rather than a full-
size dinner plate, allows you to only choose 
a few foods you like,” Chef Austin says. 
“Select your foods with the idea that you 
won’t go for seconds.”

SoutHeASt GeorGiA HeAltH SySteM 
collaborated with community members 
and organizations to present “Past & 
Present,” a special photographic exhibit. 
Originally shown at the McIntosh 
Old Jail Art Center, located in historic 
downtown Darien and now housed at 
the Senior Care Center–Brunswick, the 
exhibit features photographs of local 
people, places, and events from the 1920s 
to the 1960s. Area students selected the 
photographs, then digitally manipulated 
and enhanced the images to provide a 
future thread through past photographs.

“Research shows that among senior 
citizens, especially those with Alzheimer’s 
and other forms of dementia, long-
term memories become more prevalent 
and more easily accessible,” says 
Bryan Thompson, the Health System 
Foundation’s senior development officer. 
“We hope this project offers these special 
seniors an interactive photographic bridge 
to memories from their past that will 
help stimulate conversations with other 
senior residents of our community, family 
members, and friends.”

for more information, call the Southeast Georgia 
health System foundation at 912-466-3360.

HeALtHY for the 

Holidays 

Celebrating
the Past
& Present

oPen
for

the holIdayS
Listed below is the holiday schedule

for the Immediate Care Centers. 

thursday, nov. 26 
Glynco Immediate Care Center—Closed

Glynn Immediate Care Center—open noon–6p.m. 

St. Simons Immediate Care Center—Closed

thursday, dec. 24
Glynco Immediate Care Center—Closed

Glynn Immediate Care Center—Closed

St. Simons Immediate Care Center—open noon–6p.m.

friday, dec. 25
Glynco Immediate Care Center—open noon–6p.m. 

Glynn Immediate Care Center—Closed

St. Simons Immediate Care Center—Closed

thursday, dec. 31
Glynco Immediate Care Center—Closed

Glynn Immediate Care Center—Closed

St. Simons Immediate Care Center—open noon–6p.m.

friday, Jan. 1, 2010
Glynco Immediate Care Center—Closed

Glynn Immediate Care Center—open noon–6p.m.

St. Simons Immediate Care Center—Closed
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Kenyon Meadows, MD

“cAncer PAtientS no longer have to travel 
80 miles roundtrip for a consultation or 
follow-up visit with one of our radiation 
oncologists,” says Michelle Morris, assistant 
vice-president. “In our rocky economy, it’s 
nice to know that we can save patients time 
and money by offering these services at our 
Camden Campus.” 

Meeting Your needs
Every Tuesday from 8a.m. until noon, 

one of three rotating radiation oncologists 
from the Cancer Care Center is available to 
see patients at the Camden Campus. While 
patients do not receive radiation oncology 
treatment at the Camden Campus, they are 

able to meet with the physician who will 
oversee their care. 

“With a presence at our Camden Campus, 
our board-certified radiation oncologists can 
closely monitor a patient’s care plan to ensure 
he or she is receiving the best treatment 
possible,” Mrs. Morris says. “Southeast 
Georgia Health System is committed to 
providing convenient care for the health 
and well-being of community residents. 
We believe that offering patients access to 
experienced cancer specialists in their own 
community will help us further that goal.” 

for more information about radiation oncology 
services at the Camden Campus, call the Cancer Care 
Center at the Brunswick Campus at 912-466-5100.

Bringing Advanced

Care to You 
In an effort to offer the community quality cancer care close to home, 
Southeast Georgia Health System has expanded its radiation oncology 
services to the Camden Campus. 

Timothy Jamieson, MD, PhD

Bruce Tripp, MD

in orDer to Protect PAtientS, residents, visitors, and 
team members from a possible outbreak, Southeast 
Georgia Health System has implemented a detailed H1N1 
infection prevention plan. This plan applies to all of the 
Health System’s facilities. The Health System has two full-
time infection preventionists who helped develop this plan 
with input from physicians, nurses, administration, and 
public health officials.

According to Jim Cook, director of Laboratory 
Services at the Brunswick Campus, the guidelines 
include plans for a possible influx of patients with H1N1 
symptoms, criteria for the admission, treating, testing and 
isolation procedures for patients with H1N1, as well as 
implementing a more restricted visitation policy.

“The purpose of our plan is to limit or prevent the 
transmission of pandemic influenza,” Mr. Cook says. 

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), 26 states, including Georgia, are reporting higher than 
normal numbers of influenza cases. Almost all cases identified so far in 2009 are the H1n1 novel influenza A, or Swine Flu, virus.

“Part of that plan includes temporarily changing our visitor policy due to 
the ongoing concerns about the H1N1 virus.”

Those changes include:
•  Visitors with symptoms of the flu (fever, cough, sore throat, runny/

stuffy nose, headache and/or body aches) should refrain from visiting.
• Children under the age of 12 will not be allowed to visit.
•  Visitors who have been in recent contact with a patient will be asked to 

wear a mask during their entire visit.
•  The number of people allowed to visit patients in isolation for the flu 

may be limited.
“By following our plan, we hope to prevent a widespread outbreak 

of H1N1 in our area,” Mr. Cook says. “The most important thing to 
remember is washing your hands frequently and covering your nose and 
mouth when you cough or sneeze. These are two of the best ways we can 
fight the spread of this virus.”

to find the latest information on h1n1, as well as seasonal flu, visit www.flu.gov.

Fighting the Flu 
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FAMily connectionS
BReAStFeeDInG 101
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Miriam & Hugh Nunnally 
Maternity Care Center
Dates: First Thursday of 
the Month
Time: 7–9p.m.
Registration Required:   
912-466-4134

BReAStFeeDInG: RetuRnInG 
to WoRK oR SCHooL
Location: Brunswick Campus
Miriam & Hugh Nunnally 
Maternity Care Center
Dates: Third Thursday of
the Month
Time: 7–9p.m.
Registration Required:   
912-466-4134

CHILDBIRtH 
PRePARAtIon CLASSeS
Location: Brunswick Campus
Miriam & Hugh Nunnally 
Maternity Care Center 
Conference Room
Four-week class held 
on Tuesdays
Time: 7–9p.m.
Includes a tour of the 
Miriam & Hugh Nunnally 
Maternity Care Center
Registration Required: 
912-466-4134 by the 7th 
month, $35
Location: Camden Campus, 
2000 Dan Proctor Drive, 
St. Marys

MAteRnItY CARe CenteR
Four-week series held 
on Tuesdays
Time: 6–8p.m.
Includes a tour of the Camden 
Campus Maternity Care Center, 
and the final session includes 
breastfeeding education.

Register: 912-576-6255 or 
trobinson@sghs.org by the 7th 
month, $35

MAKe WAY FoR BABY/BABY  
CARe BASICS
Location: Brunswick Campus
Miriam & Hugh Nunnally 
Maternity Care Center
Dates: Second Thursday   
of the Month
Time: 7–9p.m.
Sign-up: 912-466-4134

MIRIAM & HuGH 
nunnALLY MAteRnItY 
CARe CenteR touRS
Location: Brunswick Campus
Miriam & Hugh Nunnally 
Maternity Care Center
Sundays: Call for specific dates
Time: 2–3:30p.m.
Sign-up: 912-466-4134

MoMS ConneCtIon: 
neW MoMS’ SuPPoRt 
GRouP—BRunSWICK 
Location: Call for information
Dates: Every Tuesday  
except holidays
Time: 11:30a.m.–1:30p.m.
Sign-up: 912-466-3184

MoM’S ConneCtIon: 
neW MoMS’ SuPPoRt 
GRouP—CAMDen 
Location: Camden Campus
Maternity Care Center
Dates: First Thursday of   
the Month
Time: 10a.m.–Noon 
Information: 912-576-6200,  
ext. 3184

SAtuRDAY MoMS 
ConneCtIon: neW MoMS’ 
SuPPoRt GRouP
Location: Brunswick Campus
Miriam & Hugh Nunnally 
Maternity Care Center  
Conference Room

First Saturday of the Month  
except holidays
Time: 11a.m.–1p.m.
Sign-up: 912-466-3184

SIBLInG PRePARAtIon CLASSeS-
FoR CHILDRen AGeS 3 to 8
Location: Brunswick Campus
Miriam & Hugh Nunnally 
Maternity Care Center
Saturdays: Call for specific dates
Time: 9–10a.m.
Sign-up: 912-466-4134

coMMunity eventS
FRee BLooD PReSSuRe AnD 
BLooD SuGAR SCReenInGS
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Dick Mitchell Health 
Information Center, Outpatient 
Care Center
Dates: Every Wednesday
Time: 11a.m.–3p.m.
Information: 912-466-5160 or 
sbates@sghs.org

MeDICAL eXPLoReRS PoSt
Location: Camden Campus, 
Medical Pavilion Suite 100
Dates: Second Monday of each 
month, September through May
Time: 7–8:30p.m.
Open to students ages 14 to 21.
Information: 912-576-6166 or 
tbryant@sghs.org

MeDICAL eXPLoReRS PoSt
Location: Brunswick 
Campus, Linda S. Pinson 
Conference Center
Dates: Third Tuesday of each 
month, September through May
Time: 6–8p.m.
Open to students ages 14 to 21.
Information: 912-466-1188 or 
abrown@sghs.org 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR:
DIABeteS eDuCAtIon CLASSeS
Location: Camden Campus, 
Diabetes Education Classroom, 
Second Floor
These classes require a 
physician’s order and most 
are at least partially covered 
by insurance.
First Friday of the Month
Time: 10:30a.m.
Third Monday of the Month
Time: 6:30p.m.
Sign-up: There is a fee.
 Call 912-576-6488 or
mtatum@sghs.org.

DIABeteS eDuCAtIon CLASSeS
Location: Brunswick 
Campus, Dick Mitchell 
Health Information Center, 
Outpatient Care Center
These classes are held as a 
continuous series of four 
sessions that repeat, and 
participants can begin 
classes at any point in the 
series if space is available. 
Participants must have a 
doctor’s order to attend and 
registration is required.
Tuesday Classes: Time: 5:30p.m.
Friday Classes: Time: 9:30a.m.
Sign-up: There is a fee.   
912-466-5606

GRoCeRY SHoPPInG 
MADe eASY
This class is designed for people 
with diabetes to help them 
make wise shopping choices.
Location: Various grocery 
stores in Brunswick, location 
given at time of registration
Dates: Every Thursday
Time: 6p.m.
Registration required:   
912-466-5606
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR: focus on health
All listing are free unless noted otherwise.

FoR MoRe InFoRMAtIon
about items on the calendar, please contact:

Community events:
912-466-7092

Support Groups:
912-466-5160

Wellness on Wheels (WoW):
912-466-5160

maternity Care Center,
Brunswick Campus:
912-466-4134

maternity Care Center,
Camden Campus:
912-576-6240

ARt GALLeRY eXHIBItIon:  
ARtISt Gene tHReAtS
Location: Brunswick 
Campus, Outpatient Care 
Center Art Gallery 
Dates: Nov. 3 to Dec. 7
Times: Monday, Friday 9a.m.–
5p.m.; Saturday, 9a.m.–1p.m.
Information: 912-262-0628 or 
artdowntown@bellsouth.net 

BRunSWICK AuXILIARY 
JeWeLRY SALe
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference 
Center, Room #3
Dates/Times: Monday, Nov. 23, 
7a.m.–4p.m. & Tuesday, Nov. 24, 
7a.m.–3p.m.
Information: 912-466-1071

CAMDen AuXILIARY JeWeLRY SALe
Location: Camden Campus, 
Cafeteria Conference Room
Dates/Times: Monday, Nov. 30, 
7a.m.–4p.m. & Tuesday,   
Dec. 1, 7a.m.–3p.m.
Information: 912-576-6405

BRunSWICK AuXILIARY  
QuARteRLY MeetInG
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference 
Center, Rooms 1, 2 & 3    
Date: Thursday, Dec. 3
Time: 12:30–2p.m.
Information: 912-466-1071

BLooD DRIve
Location: Brunswick 
Campus, Linda S. Pinson 
Conference Center
Date: Friday, Dec. 4
Time: 1–6p.m.
Information: 912-466-5160 or 
cslaten@sghs.org 

CAMDen AuXILIARY MeetInG
Location: Laurel Island 
Country Club, 119 Laurel 

Marsh Way, Kingsland
Date: Wednesday, Dec. 9
Time: 6–8p.m.
Information: 912-576-6405 or 
kdoll@sghs.org

ARt GALLeRY eXHIBItIon: 
4tH AnnuAL tRIBute to 
SIDneY LAnIeR
Location: Brunswick 
Campus, Outpatient Care 
Center Art Gallery 
Dates: Jan. 5–Feb. 3
Times: Monday, Friday 9a.m.–
5p.m.; Saturday, 9a.m.–1p.m.
Information: 912-262-0628 or 
artdowntown@bellsouth.net 

GRoCeRY SHoPPInG MADe eASY
This class is designed for people 
with diabetes to help them 
make wise shopping choices.
Location: Publix, 1601 Ga. 
Highway 40 E, Kingsland
Date: Tuesday, Jan. 12
Time: 6:30p.m.
Information and/or 
sign-up: 912-576-6488 or 
mtatum@sghs.org.

SeMInAR: Knee ARtHRItIS 
& tReAtMentS
Location: Camden Campus 
Cafeteria Conference Room
Date: Thursday, Jan. 14
Time: 6p.m.
Speaker: Orthopaedic Surgeon 
Gary McClain, MD
Sign-up: Call 912-466-5160 or 
go to the online calendar at 
www.sghs.org

BLooD DRIve
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference Center
Date: Thursday, Feb. 4
Time: 1–6p.m.
Information: 912-466-5160 or 
cslaten@sghs.org 

SuPPort GrouPS
BARIAtRIC SuPPoRt GRouPS
Location: Brunswick 
Campus, Linda S. Pinson 
Conference Center
Dates: Third Monday of  
each month
Time: 7p.m.
Information:
lizzy_n69@yahoo.com 

Location: Claxton, 
Wellness Center
11093 Hwy. 280 
Dates: Fourth Monday 
of each month
Time: 6p.m.
Information:
 mrs_baldwin@hotmail.com 

Location: Savannah/
Bloomingdale
Westside Christian Church
Hwy. 80 East, Bloomingdale
Dates: The first Thursday of 
each month
Time: 6:30p.m.
Information:   
stargazer24@comcast.net

Location: Waycross
McKinney Health Center
218 Quarterman Street
Dates: The third Thursday  
of each month
Time: 6:30p.m.
Information:    
gator_chick@hotmail.com 

DIABeteS SuPPoRt GRouPS
Location: Brunswick Campus, 
Linda S. Pinson Conference 
Center Room #1
Dates: First Monday of 
each month
Time: 7p.m.
Sign-up: 912-466-5606 

Location: Camden Campus, 
Diabetes Education 
Classroom, Second Floor
Dates: Third Tuesday of Each 
Month, except November to be 
held Nov. 17 and December to 
be held Dec. 15
 
Time: 7p.m.
Sign-up 912-576-6488 or  
mtatum@sghs.org

LAP-BAnD SuPPoRt GRouP
Location: Brunswick 
Campus Linda S. Pinson 
Conference Center
Dates: First Tuesday of 
Each Month
Time: 7p.m.
Contact: joinerp@comcast.net

WeIGHt WAtCHeRS
Location: Brunswick 
Campus, Linda S. Pinson 
Conference Room
Dates: Every Tuesday
Time: Noon–1p.m.
Information: 912-466-5160 or 
cslaten@sghs.org



Team Member Spotlight:

Stars of the Quarter

Brunswick Campus
GeorGette bourque oF Rehabilitation Services 
exemplifies service excellence through her 
teamwork. She has voluntarily covered the 
responsibilities of multiple roles and has greatly 
improved the patient flow of new patients during 
her short time at the front desk. She is well known 
throughout the department as the “go-to person” 
and is always willing to help. Her commitment 
to the team and willingness to learn has greatly 
improved operations and customer satisfaction.

Camden Campus
SAnDrA MyerS oF the Med/Surg Department is 
the personification of compassion. She has a kind 
word for everyone—patient and team member 
alike. She is always alert to safety and promotes 
fall prevention and skin integrity protection 
continually. In her role as a certified nursing 
assistant (CNA), she teaches others and supports 
all her fellow team members as they deliver 
patient care. Everyone wants to work with her; 
every patient wants her to be his or her CNA. As 
much as her hard work and diligence have helped 
through trying situations, her demeanor does as 
well. Her calm in the face of difficulty inspires and 
reassures everyone. 

southeast georgia health system14

AFter ServinG in such far-flung locales as Okinawa, 
the Philippines, a Mediterranean-based aircraft carrier, 
and Iceland, the North Carolina native received his final 
assignment at the Federal Law Enforcement Training 
Center in Brunswick. Once here, he and his wife and 
fellow Auxiliary volunteer Joyce decided to put down 
permanent roots. After Mr. Toler retired in December 
1993 as a professor of criminal justice from what is now 
the College of Coastal Georgia, he decided he needed to 
stay active

Mr. Toler volunteers wherever he is needed—from 
filing papers in Human Resources to wheeling patients 
through the halls. In addition to volunteering and fulfilling his duties as Auxiliary 
president, he is a life deacon and Sunday school teacher at the First Baptist Church of 
Brunswick. He and Mrs. Toler also are raising a 16-year-old grandson they adopted.

“Our volunteers are so professional in all they do that being president is not 
difficult at all,” Mr. Toler says. “We have a special camaraderie that truly makes a 
difference in the lives of our patients, visitors, medical staff, and team members. I’m 
happy to be part of such a great group of people.”

to find out more about the volunteer program at the health System, visit www.sghs.org or call 
Kristin doll, director of Volunteer Services at 912-466-1071.

Physician Spotlight:
terry L Reynolds, MD, FACR
terry l. reynolDS, MD, FAcr (Fellow American 
College of Radiologists), is the current chief of staff 
and medical director of Radiology at Southeast Georgia 
Health System’s Brunswick Campus.

He is in practice at the Golden Isles Vein Institute on 
St. Simons Island. Dr. Reynolds received his Doctor of 
Medicine at the Medical College of Georgia, Augusta, 
Georgia, in 1979. He completed his internship and 
radiology residency at Memorial Medical Center, 
Savannah, in 1983. He then became clinical instructor 
in Radiology and a fellow in Cardiovascular and 
Interventional Radiology at the George Washington 
University Medical Center in Washington, D.C. 

He is a professor of Radiology at Mercer University 
School of Medicine in Macon, Georgia, and has published numerous articles in 
peer-review journals and has been involved in several clinical research trials. He has 
lectured at both national and international meetings. 

Dr. Reynolds is certified by the American Board of Radiology and has board 
certification for added qualification in vascular and interventional radiology and a 
former president of the Georgia chapter of the American College of Radiology. He 
is a member of the Society of Vascular and Interventional Radiology, Southeastern 
Angiographic Society, American College of Radiology, Radiological Society of 
North America and the American Roentgen Ray Society. 

Volunteer Spotlight: Darryl toler
As the Brunswick Campus Auxiliary’s first-ever male president and “floater” volunteer, Darryl toler 
has to think quickly on his feet. But that’s nothing new for a man who traveled the world as a nCIS 
(naval Criminal Investigative Service) special agent for 26 years.

Vice President, Camden Campus Administrator Howard W. Sepp Jr., FACHE; Sandra 
Myers; and Assistant Administrator, Patient Care Services Shannon Wainright.
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Dr. McclAin iS board certified in orthopaedic 
surgery and earned his undergraduate degree in 
zoology from the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill and his medical degree from 
the University of North Carolina School of 
Medicine. He completed his internship and 
residency at the Naval Regional Medical Center 
in San Diego, California. Dr. McClain previously 
served on the teaching staff of Portsmouth 
Naval Hospital in Portsmouth, Virginia, and is 
a former chief of staff and former vice chair of 
the Board of Jupiter Medical Center in Jupiter, 
Florida, where he practiced medicine since 1982.

He is a Fellow of the American Academy of 
Orthopaedic Surgeons and a member of the 
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Medical Society. 
Dr. McClain is a member of the American 
Medical Association, American Academy 
of Orthopaedic Surgery, Florida Medical 

Association, Florida Orthopaedic Society, 
Palm Beach County Orthopaedic Society, 
and Palm Beach County Medical Society. 
His specialties include minimally invasive 
total hip and knee replacements, partial knee 
replacement, shoulder and knee arthroscopy, 
general orthopaedic surgery, foot and ankle 
surgery, shoulder and elbow surgery, diseases of 
the bones and joints, joint pain, and arthritis.

Dr. McClain joins fellow Summit Sports 
Medicine & Orthopaedic Surgery team members:  
J. Melvin Deese Jr., MD; Michael J. Sullivan, 
MD; Denny Carter, MD; Beau Sasser, MD; Buck 
Cavalier, MD; Katherine L. Maurath, MD; and 
Frank Clements, PA. The practice is located on 
the Camden Campus in the Medical Pavilion at 
2040 Dan Proctor Drive, Suite 120, St. Marys. 

for more information or to make an appointment, 
call 912-729-4333.

Gary McClain, MD, Joins Summit Sports 
Medicine & orthopaedic Surgery 
Southeast Georgia Health System is pleased to welcome orthopaedic surgeon Gary Mark McClain, MD, Summit Sports 
Medicine & orthopaedic Surgery’s St. Marys’ location.

in AuGuSt, tHe Community Care Center opened the 
doors of its new location at 11 Gable Court in Brunswick.

This new facility offers plenty of parking and easier 
access for patients and its efficiency in design allows 
the staff to see our patients in a timely manner.

“At this new location, we are increasing the 
effectiveness of the Community Care Center,” says 
Executive Vice President and Chief Financial Officer 
Michael D. Scherneck. “The new location is spacious, 
allowing patients access to the health care they need 
in a convenient, comfortable setting.”

The Community Care Center provides  
medical resources and services to pediatric and 
adolescent patients in Coastal Georgia, including 
those who qualify for Medicaid as well as those who are 
uninsured or underinsured. We expect to expand these 
services to include other specialties in the future.

Growing to Meet Your needs
In addition to the new location, the Community Care 

Center has also added pediatrician H. William Sepp 
III, MD, to its team of talented physicians. Dr. Sepp 
received his medical degree from Wright State University 
Boonshoft School of Medicine. His medical training 
includes a pediatric medicine residency completed at the 
University of Tennessee at Chattanooga.

At the Community Care Center, Dr. Sepp, along with 
William Bristol, MD, and Gilberto Martorell, MD, 
help further the facility’s mission of specialized care in 
support of our patients throughout the communities 
that we serve.
    for more information about the Community Care 
Center or to schedule an appointment with drs. Sepp, 
Bristol, and martorell, call 912-466-5870.

We’ve Moved!
Southeast Georgia Health System is excited to announce that the Community Care Center has moved adjacent 
to the Glynco Immediate Care Center.

H. William Sepp III, MD

Gary Mark McClain, MD
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Created as a comprehensive Breast Care Center, 
your comfort and care is our first concern. Our 

superb physicians, nurses and highly trained 
medical personnel are genuinely attentive to 

your well-being and care. From advanced imaging, 
including digital mammography, to highly sophisticated 

diagnostics and procedures, the Breast Care Center 
brings it all together...for you.

Visit the new Southeast Georgia Health System Breast Care 
Center, in person or online at sghs.org. If you’d like more 
information, please call us at 1-800-537-5142, extension 
5202. You’ll know you’re in the right place, right from the 
beginning...Close to Home.

If you have scheduled an appointment, we invite you to register online 
to make your visit more convenient. 

Helping you make 
breast care a routine for life.

© 2009 SGHS • SM is a service mark of SGHS 11/2009

Sensitive and caring attention to breast care for women like you. 
The New Breast Care Center of Southeast Georgia Health System

Make breast care a routine for life.SM


